1. Call to Order/Welcome Hassett
2. Approval of December 5, 2012 Minutes Hassett
3. Key Word Proposal Hassett
4. Proposals All
   - Terminal One-Semester Gen. Chemistry Lecture
     - FCH 110 - Survey of chemical principles
     - FCH 111 - Survey of Chemical Principles Lab
   - BLA Courses/Catalog Description (Revised)
     - LSA 300 - Digital Methods and Graphics I (revised)
     - LSA 500 - Digital Methods and Graphics I (revised)
     - LSA 301 - Digital Methods and Graphics II (revised)
     - LSA 501 - Digital Methods and Graphics II (revised)
     - BLA Proposal and Curriculum Sheet (Revised)
     - Proposed MLA Curriculum
   - BPE Radiation Certificate & 3 Proposals
     - BPE 510 Introduction to Polymer Coatings
     - BPE 511 Radiation Curing Equipment, Instrumentation and Safety
     - BPE 536 Radiation Curing of Polymer Technologies
     - Advanced Certificate in Radiation Curing Technologies
   All
5. Other CoC Business Topics All
6. Adjourn Hassett

Schedule for next semester